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Abstract: The water bearing of lithotamnic sandstone and limestone of LanghianSerravalian age of Ionian zone is treated. In the Neogene section, some production
wells, drilled in Ballsh oilfield have provided significant data and evidenced
sedimentary environments of probable water-bearing targets. The Burdigalian,
Langhian and Serravalian pack represents a normal continuation in its lower section.
It consists chiefly of medium to thick bedded intercalation of sandstone, siltstone
and silty-clay, as well as rare horizons of foraminifera’s limestone, of massive marls
with rare intercalations of foraminifera sandy limestone and lithothamnium sandy
limestone. This pack changes vertically into thick bedded marls, whereas, in eastern
part of Ballshi syncline and in many other structures, huge stratigraphic gaps are
observed. Consequently, different levels of deposits of syncline structures
uncomfortably overlie the Aquitanian eroded deposits or the Oligocene flysch that
seal anticline carbonate structures. The Ballsh Neogene syncline overlies the
limestone oilfield section where 214 wells have been drilled. About 30% of them are
located in Neogenic syncline. Many of wells have interrupted the oil production, so
may be use for water production. All the wells provide detailed geophysical logs.
The well logs are used to outline sandstone layers and determine their porosity.
Through diagraphies are chosen the most interesting wells and targets for testing.
This task is very important, particularly for the overpopulated regions, industrial city
and the rural areas with big demands on water supply.
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